Language requirements in internationally oriented study courses

**Bachelor**

**BA British and American Studies**
**German:** TestDaF4x4/DSH 2  
**English:** Aptitude test/TOEFL iBT minimum of 83 points; pBT minimum of 560 points; cBT minimum of 220 points/UNIcert: level III and IV/IELTS Academic Module, Band 6.5 or higher/CPE Examination (A, B or C)/CAE Examination (A or B)

**BA German as a Foreign Language**
**German:** TestDaF4x4/DSH 2

**Master**

English-language programmes and International Tracks (no knowledge of German required)

**MSc Behaviour: From Neural Mechanisms to Evolution**
**English:** Qualifying degree from an English-speaking institution/ Language certificate B2 (TOEFL, telc, IELTS, UNIcert, Cambridge Certificate)

**MSc Quantitative Economics**
**English:** Qualifying degree from an English-speaking institution/ Language certificate (TOEFL (iBT) minimum of 87 points/telc English minimum Level B2/equivalent qualification)

**MSc Informatics in the Natural Sciences (International Track)**
**English:** Qualifying degree from an English-speaking institution/ Language certificate (TOEFL (iBT) minimum of 87 points/telc English minimum Level B2/equivalent qualification)

**MSc Intelligent Systems (International Track)**
**English:** Qualifying degree from an English-speaking institution/ Language certificate (TOEFL (iBT) minimum of 87 points/telc English minimum Level B2/equivalent qualification)

**MSc Mathematical and Theoretical Physics (International Track)**
**English:** Qualifying degree from an English-speaking institution/ Language certificate (TOEFL (iBT) minimum of 87 points/telc English minimum Level B2/equivalent qualification)

**MA Sociology (International Track)**
**English:** Qualifying degree from an English-speaking institution/ Language certificate (TOEFL (iBT) minimum of 87 points/telc English minimum Level B2/equivalent qualification)

**Other master programmes**

**MA British and American Studies**
**German:** Goethe certificate B1/TestDaF (at least 3 partial tests TDN 3)  
**English:** English-speaking degree/ TOEFL-Test (iBT) minimum of 93 points; (pBT) minimum of 580 points)/UNIcert: level III and IV/IETLS Academic Module, Band 7.0 or higher/CPE Examination (A, B or C)/CAE Examination (A or B)

**MA German as a Foreign Language and German Studies**
Proficient knowledge of two foreign languages, one being **English**, through classes or participation in language practice courses within or out of university  
For applicants with entrance qualifications from a non-German-speaking institution, German is considered one of the two foreign languages

**MA History, Economics and Philosophy of Science**
**German/English:** Qualifying degree from a German-speaking institution and English skills level B2 or
qualifying degree from an English-speaking institution/certificate level C1 and German skills level B1  
Knowledge of the German language may be acquired over the course of study

**MA Inter-American Studies**
**German:** Qualifying degree from a German-speaking institution/TestDaF level 3  
Knowledge of the German language may be acquired over the course of study  
**English/Spanish:** Qualifying degree from an anglophone or hispanic country/aptitude test/Certificate “Sprache und Kultur der Iberoromania [iborian Romance language and culture]” of Bielefeld University’s Faculty of Linguistics and Literary Studies